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Virtual Workshops

Marie’s success has come by being willing to try new things, remembering the value 
of exceptional writing skills and learning how to run a business. She offers virtual 
workshops for you to learn more about self-publishing, writing and how to succeed 
in running your business.  Most workshops are held once or twice a year, depending 
on demand, and take place in a private Facebook group to facilitate an easy flow of 
information and conversation with Marie where your questions will be answered and 
you can learn from inquiries from other participants. Marie can also bring her expertise 
to your writing group through keynote and workshop presentations. 

Workshop titles include:

• Self-Pub 101
• Writing Multiple Series
• Marketing & Publicity 101
• Write Your Way to Readers That Stick
• Ask Me Anything
• Uploading to Retailers
• Audiobook Production through ACX
• Setting Up an Online Store and Selling Print & Ebooks Direct to Readers

“I wholeheartedly recommend authors take this 
workshop, no matter what stage their career is in. 

You’ll find some “ah-ha” moments for sure.” 
— Author Jamie Salisbury on the  

Writing Multiple Series Workshop

Find out more and register for current courses at http://marieforce.com/authors/workshops.  
Questions? Email workshops@marieforce.com. And join the Author Services mailing list 
to never miss a workshop: http://marieforce.com/authors.

Speaking Engagements

Bring Marie to your group either through a remote online course or in person.  
Contact her directly at marie@marieforce.com about speaking engagements and 
workshop opportunities. Topics include self-publishing, writing multiple series, 
marketing and publicity. 

“Finally! Someone willing to share the secrets of her success! Marie answered every question, for 
three straight hours, and covered everything from social media and promotion to the changes in 
the publishing industry. So many of our members walked away energized and ready to write. We’ll 
definitely invite her back to Austin!” —Sloane Calder, President, RWA Austin Chapter

Marie on being an author: 
Back before anything good ever happened in my  

career, the only thing I knew for sure was that if I gave  
up, it would never happen. So I never gave up.



“Knowing that the Formatting Fairies are there for me gives me confidence and peace of mind about 
independently publishing and having ebooks and CreateSpace books that are professionally  

copy edited and formatted, I write the best romance novel I can create, and then they  
put that into the high-quality package a reader deserves when spending  

hard-earned money for an ebook or a paperback.”
—Author Veronica Scott

Consultation

Marie loves to work with new and up-and-coming authors to help them make their 
books as great as they can be ahead of publication. She offers an in-depth critique of 
your first three chapters, checking for an opening that grabs the reader from the first 
sentence, characters that come alive on the page and a story that makes us want to 
turn the pages to find out what happens next. She also offers consultation on indie 
publishing and other aspects of the author business. Contact Marie directly at  
marie@marieforce.com to schedule your critique or career consultation!

“Marie is so down-to-earth and reachable you’ll almost forget she’s this immensely successful 
author until... she shares with you her knowledge, insight, and experience. There are no gimmicks or 
quick fix in her suggestions. She helped me look at my writing career not just as the endless sum of 
short-term goals but as a long-haul flight.” —Marion Croslydon, Contemporary Romance Author

Get Published with Jack’s House Publishing

Submit to Marie’s publishing imprint to benefit from her publishing experience!  
We will help you find your readers!
 Why Jack’s House Publishing vs. another publisher? Our team will acquire a small 
number of authors to nurture their careers and grow their readership. We aren’t looking 
to be the next big thing. We are looking to provide individual care and mentorship to 
authors on the cusp of breaking out and take them to the next level. Of course there are 
never any guarantees that an author will succeed in this business, and we certainly don’t 
offer any guarantees. We do, however, promise to give each of our authors our very best 
effort for the two years they are under contract to us before setting them free to fly 
solo—or re-signing them for another book!
 Find out more and submit your manuscript at http://jackshousepublishing.com.

“My book was acquired by Jack’s House, which I found thrilling in and of itself. Marie Force told me 
she loved my book—Marie frickin’ Force! And then we talked about how to make it better. Marie 
was involved in editing the whole book, and also Book 2 in the series. We’ve already talked in 
detail about Book 3. She’s so busy, but she’s given me so much time and attention. We discuss what 
works, what doesn’t and every step of the way, she offers me advice and incredible mentorship 
about writing. Now, I’m very confident about my writing, but she’s helped me see ways I could be 
so much better. I didn’t think that was possible (because I have a pretty significant ego, lol) but 
Marie has shown me by example, and in a way that I could take it in—and wow, has her advice 
made all the difference in my work. I love Marie’s books—they always satisfy, and it’s so easy and 
wonderful to get lost in her stories. To get intense, hands-on help from an author I admire so much 
continues to be an amazing gift. Working with Marie has been the best professional decision 
of my career, hands-down!” —Leigh James, Jack’s House author of the Silicon Valley Billionaires 
Series, LAUREN, GABE and HANNAH



• ePub and Mobi e-book formatting
• Print-on-demand interior file formatting
• Uploading your e-books at iBooks using 

iTunes Producer
• Customization of your e-book files to 

boost sales of your backlist 

• Referral for cover design by  
experienced professionals

• Copyediting and proofreading
• Consultation and hand-holding through  

the ebook and print publication process

Find out more about the Fairies at  
http://marieforce.com/fairies  
or email formatting@marieforce.com. 

“Knowing that the Formatting Fairies are there for me gives me confidence and peace of mind about 
independently publishing and having ebooks and CreateSpace books that are professionally  

copy edited and formatted, I write the best romance novel I can create, and then they  
put that into the high-quality package a reader deserves when spending  

hard-earned money for an ebook or a paperback.”
—Author Veronica Scott

Formatting Fairies

Founded in 2012 by Marie, we have helped countless other  
indie authors prepare their books for ebook and print publication.  
With affordable rates, a quick turnaround and a knowledgeable staff,  
we take the guesswork out of e-publishing for our clients. Our services include:

Online Communities

Looking for an online network of authors? With thousands of authors,  
Marie’s Author Support Network Facebook Group and Self-Pub Yahoo Group offer 
you the opportunity to connect with other authors to share news and seek advice. 
Find out more at:

Author Support Network Facebook Group:
(Must answer three entrance questions to be admitted.)  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AuthorSupportNetwork 

Self-Pub Yahoo Group:  
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/selfpublish/info



Welcome to the Author Services offered 
by New York Times bestselling author 
Marie Force and her team. Here you will 
find everything you need to get your indie 
publishing career off to a great start, including 
workshops, formatting, consultation and 
even publishing opportunities through Jack’s 
House Publishing, Marie’s publishing imprint. 
Let us help you make your entrance into indie 
publishing as smooth and painless as possible!

Marie on taking the plunge,
If not now, when?



Marie Force Author Services

author@marieforce.com
marieforce.com/authors


